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Halligan· Named New 
Dean Of Engineering 
Source: OPI 
James E. Halligan of Lub-
bock, Tex., is the new dean of 
engineering at the University of 
Missouri-Rolla. 
He becomes dean, School of 
Engineering, and professor of 
chemical engineering at UMR 
Sept. 1. he replaces retiring J. 
Stuart Johnson. 
UMR Interim Chancellor Jim 
C. Pogue announced the ap-
pointment today, July 16. "We 
are indeed fortunate to have a 
man of Dr. Halligan's ability 
join our staff," Dr. Pogue said. 
"We are looking forward to his 
contributions to the continuing 
growth and development of 
engineering education on the 
Rolla campus." 
Halligan, 41, is presently 
professor and chairman of the 
Department of Chemical 
Engineering at Texas Tech 
University, Lubbock. He is a 
native of Iowa, having obtained 
his B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. 
degrees in chemical 
engineering from Iowa State 
University. 
His first teaching assignment 
was as chemical engineering 
instructor in 1967. A year later 
he joined the Texas Tech 
faculty as an assistant 
professor. He served as a 
process engineer for the EI 
Paso Products Co. during the 
summer of 1970. Halligan was 
promoted to associate professor 
at Texas Tech in 1972, to 
assistant chairman in 1974 and 
to his present title in 1975. 
Honors he has received in-
clude the Outstanding 
Engineering Professor 
designation by Tau Beta Pi in 
1972. That same year he also 
received a $1,000 distinguished 
teaching award from the 
University and Standard Oil of 
Indiana. In 1975 Professor 
Halligan received the out-
standing Research Award from 
the Livestock Environmental 
Sciences Committee. 
He is a member of numerous 
organizations including the 
American Institute of Chemical 
Engineering, Sigma Xi, Tau 
Beta Pi, Phi Lambda Upsilon, 
Pi Mu Epsilon, The American . 
Society of Engineering 
Education, the American 
Chemical Society and various 
who's who groups. 
He has served as a consultant 
in various organizations and 
since 1975 has served on the 
Advisory Commission of the 
Governor's Energy Advisory 
Council of Texas. His research 
has included grants from the 
Energy Research and 
Development Administration, 
National Science Foundation, 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, the Texas Governor's 
Energy Advisory Council, U.S. 
Coast Guard and various 
private companies and 
organizations. 
He has written numerous 
research articles in the areas of 
energy recovery from solid 
wastes (such as cattle feedlot 
manure), liquid membrane 
mass transfer, solutions for oil-
water pollution problems and 
droplet separation. 
Dr. Halligan's name was 
submitted to Chancellor Pogue 
by the UMR Search Committee 
for the Dean of Engineering. 
The committee was chaired by 
Dr. Robert L. Davis, professor 
of engineering mechanics. The 
committee also included Efton 
L. Park, professor of chemical 
engineering; Robert C. Peirson, 
associate professor of electrical 
engineering; Sotirios G. 
Grigoropoulos, professor of 
civil engineering; Alfred L. 
Crosbie, professor of 
mechanical engineering; and 
G. Raymond Cuthbertson, 
professor of . engineering 
management. 
Dr. Halligan and his wife, 
Ann, plan to move to Rolla the 
latter part of August. The 
Halligans have three sons: 
Michael, 19; Patrick 14; and 
Christopher, 11. 
President Reorganizes Search 
For University Chancellor 
By ED LATIMER 
University of Missouri 
President James C. Olson 
announced that he intends to 
reopen the search for a chan-
cellor for the University's Rolla 
campus. Dr. Olson also said 
that he plans to reconstitute the 
search committee .. 
The announcement marks the 
futile end of a year's work by 
the search committee here at 
Rolla. The committee took all 
applicants into consideration 
and finally narrowed the long 
list down to fire prospective 
chancellors. These five men all 
made visits to the University. 
Three of the men, Dr. Donald 
Rathbone, dean of engineering 
at Kansas State, Dr. Richard 
Swalin, dean of the.- University 
of Minnesota Institute, and Dr. 
Ed Cranch, dean of engineering 
at Cornell University made 
their visits last spring 
semester. Two more men made 
summer trips down to Rolla for 
their interviews. The first to 
come during the summer was 
Dr. Robert H. Maier of the 
University of Wisconsin at 
Green Bay on July 20. Dr. Maier 
is a Professor of Science and 
Environmental Change and of 
Environmental Administration. 
He formerly held the office of 
Vice Chancellor at the 
University of Wisconsin at 
Green Bay and other academic 
and administrative posts both 
at Green Bay and at the 
University of Arizona. He has 
done work in the Agricultural 
Chemistry and Soils fields. The 
last of the prospects to visit was 
Dr. W.A. Baker of the 
University of Texas at 
Arlington on August 3. Dr. 
Baker currently holds the 
position of Vice President of 
Academic Affairs at Texas. He 
also acted as Dean of Graduate 
School at Arlington and 
Chairman of the Chemical 
Department at Syracuse 
University in former years. All 
five men were refused the post. 
Dr. Olson apparently feels 
that a change has to be made 
and so announced his intentions 
to reconstitute the committee. 
The selection of committee 
members will be made shortly 
after classes resume. Dr. Olson 
did not mention any more 
specific ideas or any more of his 
intentions . His plans still seem 
vague at this point. 
The old committee, headed by 
Dr. Tracy of the Electrical 
Engineering department, 
consisted of nine members and 
one alternate. Of the nine 
members there were two UMR 
administrators, three faculty 
members, one University-wide 
administrator, the President of 
the Alumni AsSOCiation, and two 
students. Whether or not these 
positions will remain the same 
or not depends on President 
Olson's decision. 
Interim Chancellor Jim C. 
Pogue had this to say of Olson's 
announcement: "I have at this 
time little additional in-
formation to add to the .. . brief 
press release by President 
Olson. It is my understanding, 
however, that Dr. Olson will 
visit the campus very soon as a 
first step in reopening the 
search for a chancellor." 
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Dr. James Halligan, above, has been appointed Dean 
of the School of Engineering here at UMR. Dean 
Halligan will also teach as a professor in the Chemical 
Engineering Department. 
Enrollment Increased 
Source: OPI Enrollment by classes is as 
follows : Freshmen, 1,373 (1,403 
A total of 4,725 students were last fall); sophomores, 908 
enrolled at the University of (889); juniors, 849 (777); seniorS 
Missouri-Rolla at the close of 1,147 (1,026); master of science 
regular registration Friday, candidates,331 (349) and Ph.D. 
Aug. 19. This is an unofficial candidates, 117 (144). 
total since registration was still This fall, 740 students are 
underway as classes began ' female and 3,985 are male. This 
Monday, Aug . 22. compares with 681 female and 
This figure compares to an 3,907 male at the end of regular 
enrollment of 4,588 at the close enrollment in 1976. 
of regular registration last fall, 
an increase of 137 students. 
Enrollment in the School of 
Engineering totals 2,962 (2,752 
in 1976), College of Arts and 
Sciences enrollment is 1,004 
(1,094), School of Mines and 
Metilllurgy is 717 (731), and non-
classified total 42 (11). 
Not included in the count are 
students at the UMR Graduate 
Engineering Center in St . 
Louis , those enrolled in out-
state credit courses and those 
students in the cooperative 
training program who are now 
in their work semester. 
----------------~ I MINER POSITIONS I 
I OPEN I 
I I I Positions open for Fall I 
I on the Missouri Miner: I 
I I I - Assistant Editors I I -Writers, Attists I 
I - Photographers I 
I - AdSalesmen I 
I I I Applications available at Candy I 





l\ N~tices to ~ppear in the Bullboard section should be typed and deposited in the north doo~ JJ 
~f the Miner office by 9:00 p.m. Monday. This will assure publication in the next edition .A 
RAIDER SMOKER 
Raider Smoker, Monday, Aug. 29, 6:30 p.m., Building 
T·2. Military Science building. Any questions contact 
steve McGroarty, Rm 533 T.J. 
BARBERSHOP SINGING 
Anyone interested in doing some quartet singing call 
Stan Hadley at 364-9957. 
FALL BASEBALL PRACTICES ARE NOW BEING 
organized for anyone interested in tryng out for the 
UMR varsity baseball team. Those interested should 
meet on the baseball diamqnd, south of the Multi-
Purpose Building, at 6:30 p.m. Tues~ay, August 30, for a 
short meeting and practice. 
All-HE MIXER 
There will be a faculty -student mixer. Sept. 7 at 7 :00 
p.m. In ST. Pat's Ballroom for all Chemistry and 
Chemical Engineering Students. The mixer is spon· 
sored by Alpha Chi Sigma, AIChE, & both departments. 
Freshmen are encouraged to come. 
CCH TO HAVE CONCERT 
Christian Campus House will introduce, in concert, 
RISING HOPE, Saturday, August 27. The performance 
will start at 8 p.m. at 14th & Pine Streets. Admission is 
free. 
Groundwaves 
Once again, KMNR is back on 
the air. This semester, keeping 
in mind the results of past 
student body polls, KMNR will 
be playing more light rock and 
.popular rock music. 
Improvisations will again be 
aired on Sunday night from 
10:00 to 2:00 a.m. In addition, a 
slot exclusively devoted to 
country music will be broadcast 
on Thursday afternoons. 
The music format will contain 
less of the long time periods of 
the same kind of music which. 
has been done in the past. 
Starting later this fall, KMNR 
will have programs from old 
radio shows such as Amos and 
Andy, Dracula, and Groucho 
Marx. There will also be several 
shows which will air nothing but 
requests since this practice was 
so popular last semester. 
All in all, KMNR should be 
sounding better than ever this 
fall . Being a student station we 
invite all comments and 
criticisms from you, the 
students. Only by having an 
idea of what you want to hear, 
can we better serve the UMR 
student body. 
Job Opportun~ties 
BY BRIAN W. KAVANAUGH 
In case any of you freshmen, 
(or any returning Miners for 
that matter) out there are 
wondering if you made the right ' 
choice coming here to Rolla, 
perhaps the information about 
to be presented here may help 
you decide. 
While making money may not 
be your primary goal in life or 
your reason for coming here to 
school, it certainly helps pay the 
bills at the end of the month. 
Most of us here in Rolla, at 
least those of us in the 
Engineering and Science fields, 
shouldn't have too terribly 
FRANKLY SPEAKING 
much to worry about when it 
comes to the old paycheck. In 
checking certain facts recently 
released by the Office of Public 
Information here in Rolla, we 
find that Rolla grads were 
looked upon very favorably this 
past May. 
Not only is there a markedly 
increased amount of offers per 
graduate this year over last, the 
starting salaries paid to these 
engineers is consistently 
higher. The increase was as 
high as 8 per cent over the 
previous year, Director of 
frank 
r COULl),Y'E fWO,RA; I 
lIE ARD 7l-//7ffVNT VOICE 
CALL OVI 
:r4VE 'tJ(!R AtJNE y/~ 
MediC Services Box 9~ 11 Berke l ey . Co 94 709 
Career Development and 
Placement, L.R. Nuss was 
reported to have said. 
Engineering graduates, 
according to the College 
Placement Council, continue to 
have the nurnnber one job op-
portunity with close to half of all 
employment offers made all 
over the country going to the 
new engineers. 
To quote a few of those all-
important starting salaries : 
Petroleurnn Engineers ranked 
well above all other engineering 
fields nationally at the B.s. 
level with an average starting 
salary of $1,508 per month. 
Other national averages range 
from $1,182 per month for Civil 
Engineers to $1,380 per month 
for Chemical Engineers. In 
the Sciences field, the range 
was somewhat lower beginning 
at $851 per month for biological 
science to $1,085 per month for 
those in the field of computer 
science. In the field of 
Humanities, the average was 
$762 per month. 
Rolla grads can even look 
more hopefully than this , 
however. As usual , UMR 
averages were above national 
averages. In fact , Nuss reports 
that this year the average 
monthly starting salary will be 
above $1,300 per month for all 
fields , with Petroleum, Mining, 
Chemical, and Metallurgical 
Engineers continuing to draw 
the top salaries. 
So do not despair, faithful one. 
Just stick it out for those four or 
five or six years, and look at 
what's waiting for you on the 
other side of the diploma . 
Source: Rolla Dateline 
Thursday, August 25, 1977 
22 Teachers Awarded 
Source: OPI 
A total of 22 have been named 
outstanding teachers at the 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
for 1976-77. 
The group was selected for 
faculty teaching awards by vote 
of students and faculty . 
Outstanding teachers for this 
academic year include: 
Professor Richatd L_ Ash, 
mining engineering; Peter G. 
Hansen, engineering 
mechanics; Gabriel G. Skitek 
and William H. Tranter, 
electrical engineering. 
Associate Professors Herbert 
R. Alcorn and Arlan R. DeKock, 
computer science; Jo W. Barr, 
Lawrence O. Christensen and 
Jack B. Ridley, history; D. 
Ronald Fannin , electrical 
engineering; Nord L. Gale, life 
sciences ; August J . Garver, 
mathematics; Leonard F . 
Koederitz , petroleum 
engineering; Ward R. Malisch, 
civil engineering. 
Assistant Professors James-
P. Bosscher, engineering 
mechanics; Samuel P. 
Clemence, civil engineering; C. 
Brian Harvey, psychology; 
Bruce E . Poling, chemical 
engineering; Seldon Y. 
Trimble, mathematics. 
J .C. Hankins, instructor in 
mathematics; Melvin G. 
Schaefer, graduate instructor in 
civil engineering, Earl J. 
Coleman, graduate teaching 
assistant in mathematics_ 
r------------------------el MINER Classified Form 
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0.1 Weeks to he run: Enclose $1.00 per week. 
=1 UI 
I 
Deposit this ad form in U1e North door of MINER office 
Ad must be limited to 30 words. 
Classified Ads 
Wanted to Buy: Comic books and comic related and 
Star Trek related items. Nothing? is too ridiculous: 
Call Brian at 364-9885_ 
Missouri Miner StaN 
Th e M ~ SSO ~ RIM IN E R is the official publication of the students of 
th e University ~f Missouri·Rolla. It is published at Rolla, Missouri, 
evc:ry week dunng the school year. Entered as second class matter 
February 8 , 1945, at the Post Office at Rolla , Mo. , under the Act of 
March 3, 1879 . The subscriptions are 53.00 per semester . . his 
~~~~URI MI~ER features activities of the students and faculty of 
Miner Office (341 .4235) 
PaulO . Andrew (364-9885) 
John Martine (364-9792) 
John Stoddard (341 -4953) 
Katherine Kunkel (341-4965) 
Brian Kavanaugh (364·9885) 
Oave Thorn (364-9969) 
Ed Burford (364-9769) 
Jim Allen (364-9901) 
Lana Leitner-J ones 
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We Rent It. 
Heavy Duty Cleaning Equipment 
Sanders 
Power Tools 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chain Saws 
Building Tools 
Rentals by the 
Day. Week • Month 










((My New England Life agent? 
Don Baxter • Todd Tiahrt 
of course. Why?" 
Because he's a solid professional with the insurance know-how you need. 
Backed by a company like New England Life, your agent can deliver quality 
insurance plans at the right price. 
Programs designed with the career-bound college student in mind. 
See your New England Life agent. 
You could find a friend for life. 
Baxter & 
Associates 
207 w. 12th Street 
Rolla, Mo. 65401 
341-2213 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
7 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 












Aluminum frame. Cork' surface is 
firmly laminated to fiberboard 
Mitered corners. 
82 
New vinyl 3-outlet connector 7 51 
molded onto the cord. 2" 36" X • Resilient design. GE 206 30139 36"x48" 11.95 
~~ilo~ PINE BOARDS 
Smooth All 3 0 ¢ 
Four Sides ' Board 
Kiln-Dried Foot 
1 x 4 _11 W linear Foot 
f X 6 ~ 17' linear Foot 1 X 1O-28W linear Foot ~ ~ 
1 X 8_ 1 X 12_41W linear Foot(No. 3 White Pine) 
Weigh 5 lbs_ Each 
12~Ch 
A Weyerh .. u .. r 
~ ~ Fiberwood 
3/4" Thick x 12" Wide x 8' long 
Strong, sturdy particle board shelves are a tremen-
dous buy. Use in your garage or workshop. Great 
for basement shelving. The most economica I shelf you 
Use for bookshelves, flower garden 




"QUAKER" Heavy Duty 
UTILITY SHELVING 
Ideal For Basement, Workshop, Laundry Room or Garage 
Heavy duty all steel utility units build for extra-heavy 
loads_ New super strength features: W-Posts, Double Wall 
Ribbed Shelves, Nut and Bolt Construction, Braces at Bock 
and Sides. Shelves adjust at 11/," intervals for best use of 
storage space. Durable finish-Charcoal Grey Color. 
Only a Screwdriver Needed to Assemble 











can buy today. Holds wood screws well. Stain It, Paint -Rugged all steel co~s~tr~uc~it~o~n~§~~~~~~~ It, Leave It Natural .... Can be routed; shaped, sanded, -Complete with wiring instructions 
etc. 
8t-n~;;~,lIiD~C~ •• ii~~I~i.t;~~ -White enamel finish DESKLAMP~~ 
Complete With 
Fluorescent Tub. 
Now Is tt. time to get those 
extra house and .utomobile 
keys' During tills speclol 
oft.r I buy. duplicate key and 





Finish SHELF BOARDS 
Sir. Walnut Unfinlahed 
r finish oint R 
10 X 60 5_23 4_55 
8 X 48 10 X 72 6_53 5.45 
8 ' x 60 12 X 24 2.53 2.21 
8 X 72 5_05 4.40 12 X 36 3.75 3_25 
10 X 24 2_08 1.79 12 X 48 5_05 
10 X 36 3_13 2.72 12 X 60 6.23 
3_59 12 X 72 7_50 
WELCOME BACK UMR 
MINERS & FACULTY 
and to celebrate your return, 




anything in our store 
Now Through Sept. 30, 1977 
FREN'CH STUDIO 
I & Camera Shop 
__ ---- I 813 Pine Rolla, Mo. L ________ COUPON---------...J 
IAN 
BOOKSHOP 
Shed some light 
on any subiect. 







For This Area 
364-4332 
807 Rolla Sf. Rolla, Mo. 
First time ever. 
Afld just in time for back to school. 
Plain PocketsN 
Jeans for men 
are 20% oft 
8ale7.99 
Reg. $10. Men's Plain PocketsT.M, jeans in flare-leg 
western styling. Same great heavyweight (14 oz.) 
cotton denim as the big best seller. The big dif-
ference between us and them is the pocket. And 
the price. Waist sizes 29 to 42. 
Sale does not include Plain PocketsT.M. pre-washed 
or corduroy jeans. 
JCPenney · 
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00 a,m. till 9:00 p.m. 
Catalog Orders-Phone 364-2122 
1360 Forum Drive Rolla. Missouri 
• 
welcome back, miners! 
know what's happening •••• 
• um r activities • sports • local happenings • educational events 
read the 
Rolla Daily News 
bring in or mail in this coupon, 
with $2.00, to the Rolla Daily News 
for a one month subscription 
101 west seventh • box 808 
rolla, mo. 
NAME ______ ~-
ADDRESS __________ __ 
PHONE ____________ ~ 
Welcome Back Miners! 
For The Best Buys 





801 Rolla St. 364·3257 Rolla, Mo. 
WELCOME BACK 
MINERS 
About to "Croak" for the taste 
of a really good pizza? Hop on 
over to ... 
Pryor's Pizza 
Hwy. 63 S. & Black Street 
-Rolla, Mo. 
Phone 364-1293 
.1', ', ••••••••• : . ' .::.: • 
Iii 
Back to class? Go with class! 
. -
J 
HONDA GO HONDA! 
You meet the nicest people on a 
341·2880 Honda Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, Mo. 
TIIEGAS 
IIOUSE 
'A Unique Experience in Dining' 
• 
Our New Menu Features: 
Soup & Sandwich Bar 
Soup & Salad Bar 
Fruit & Cheese Board 
Sandwiches-Dinners-Desserts 
EVENING SPECIALS 
ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE 
BEVERAGE IN THE 
GAS HOUSE BAR DISCO NIGHTS In the Forum II Shopping Center 
• 341-2110 Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9:30 p.m.-1:00 a.m. 
WELCOME· BACK :>. • 
UMR STUDENTS & FACULTY 
Are you pleased when Sunday comes? 
Are you anxious to go to church? And 
when you g.et there, are you glad? You 
should be, you know. Sunday should be 
your best day. It should be the day that 
fortifies you for the rest of the week. It is 
at Ridgeview Christian Church . We invite 
you to worship with us. 
Ridgeview 
Christian Church 
Ridgeview Rd. & Walker St. 
Sible School 9:30 a.m. Rolla, Mo. 364·1841 
Worship Service 10:30 a.m . . . 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. Dale Wands, Minister 
W d S'bl St d 7'00 Gene McCoy, Associate Min ister • e . leu y. p.m. a 
rn ~ 
Welcome Miners! 
For all American made pick·ups, cars, 
and foreign cars . 





MUFFLERS '- Heavy Duty, 
Galvaniled Mufflers That Are 
Conditionally Guaranteed As 
Long as You Own Your Car. II 
Anything Goes Wrong It Will 
Be Replaced with No In· 
stallation Charge. 
- Headers _tiM l ~kAMfIl ICAAQ I 
I- I • Autocraft Muffler Co. Hwy.72&Hwy.63 
1 Muffler 
; Tail Pipe 















See Curt's for the 
.. finest in mens 
clothing. From 
levi' to fine 
to i lored su its. 
Curt's has more of what 
you're looking for. 
curt's 
toggery 
900 Pine Rollo, Mo. 364-3603 900 Pine Rollo, Mo. 364-1248 
Who'll provide you with 
2 con,ven,ien,t location,s 
for makin,g loan,s? 
7th and Pine plus 1301 Forum Drive 
An,d who'll serve your 
ban,kin,g n,eeds at 
3 con,ven,ien,t locations? 
Dickman 
~-....~School of Aeronautics 
-~"""&.a"" Back All Flying Miners 
, 
-=-----~.- back in the · 
• Cessna & Piper Sales & Service 
• Air Ambulance Flig 
• Aircraft Rentals • Cessna 
• Charter,AirTaxi • Flying Club 
Dickman School of Aeronautics 
Martin Spring Drive 384-1140 Rolla, Mo. 
Open 11 a.m.-Midnight 
-SODAS - BEER - FREE POPCORN - HOT DOGS 
-SANDWICHES -SALADS 
Our Chili Dogs Are FAMOUS 
364-5077 





The New Management 









Why do it the hard way? 
You are only a step away from 
TOWN 7>~~ CAMPUS 
SELF-SERVE LAU N DRY 
207 W. 11th Street 
~ ~ 
MISSOURI -,< :=1 i ~- U~~:;::::::~~Lm) 1= -
To Serve You ~~~))f')? -New Equipment Hairstyling Champion = = 
Stylists 
3 Rottler 
1973, 1974 and 1975 By Appointment ~ M . h' d d -New Hours: 8 A.M.-I0 P.M. ~ 
10th S" .. , \ 341 2668 = entlOn t IS a an get a (S 12 10 PM) = ~iIii;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii4;iiii~ Hiiioui;;i;;ckiiiDiiiiii,iViiiiii8 TiiiiiiU eiiiiii5 ~iiiiii:tiiiiiir  8iiiiii~2iiiiii: 300iiiiiiO·iiiiii5: 3iiiiii~iiiiiio liiiiiiiil ° iiiiii' Miiiiiiiioiiiiiiii" iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiii~- I..".,:,:,:~,~,::,,::,::::,:,~":,:::::,:::,""""n,"~.~:'::,::,~":,::E:'''''':'''''',":''III~"J 
WELCOME BACK MINERS 
Now is the tim,e to think about the 
importance of conditioning, reshaping and 
restyling your hair. 
And to give you a "HEAD" start we offer you this 
------------ COUPON --------
Good for one 
FREE SHAMPOO 
With Every Cut And Style At 
TERRY'S HAl R SHOP 
1 ecializing in precision cuts for both mEm & women. 
I Also a Redken RK Retailer I I " 609 Pine Rolla, Mo. Phone 364-8414 1 





-DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOOD 
-MEXICO CITY STYLE 
-TRUE MEXICAN ATMOSPHERE 
-SIDE ORDERS/DINNERS 
-STEAKS/SANDWICHES 
"-DINING ROOM/ORDERS TO GO 













Triacetate ~ 7 
'Y~. 
45" Wide Reg •• 2-. 
Sales 
Good Thru the 27th 




25%va!~es off .899 
Cotton Prints 
45" Wide 













Iron-On Transfer Letters 
- $1 
Reg. 79~ 2 Pkg. For 




We Dare You! 
We dare all new and 
returning Miners to risk a 
thange of eating habits! 
The Maid-rite • • • 
No Ordinary 
Hamburger. 
Werre going to 
tempt you to try one. 
4'4_ 
~AalD""I(H£S THAT ARE \AflHyp,L 
-MAl D-RITE 
0"." .;:, .. t '9)4 "" .... O·Q,'! PIIJ:>~ .\ .. 
"The "9J=c "'~ 
Crumbliest 
hambu .:;, ._r in town' 




You, you're the oneill> 
For you, every McDonald 'sill> hamburger is made from 100% pure beef, 
includ ing lean selected cuts like chuck, round a nd sirloin. 
For you, every hamburger pa tty is sear-sizzled the McDonald 's way to 
lock in the juices, seal in the fl avor. 
For you, we inspect the french fry potatoes from seed to harvest, 
select only the pick of the crop, and cook them in our flavor-blend 
shortening. It's McDonald's own patented process. 
For you. a frosty shake or an icy-cold Ccx:a-Cola$. For you, 
q uality. 
Q uality you can taste. 
We do it all for)'OU<!) 
• ••••••••••••• 
• • 
= o! Rolla = 
• Weleome Baek Miners! • 
• • i Free Coke® i 
• Coupon. 
• •  This coupon is good for one (1) free Coke in the 16 oz. size at  
1078 • McDonald'S® of Rolla. Please present coupon when ordering, only • 
one coupon per customer, please. This offer is valid only at 
Kingshighway • McDonald's, 1106 Kingshighway, Rolla, Missouri 65401, and expires • 
• September 30, 1977. • 
• Operator, for reimbursement send to: McDonald 's, 1106 Kingshighway, Roll a, • Rolla, Mo. Missouri 65401. .. 
... ---------------------J . :-.:-............................ . 364-1434 
Sizes: 4·18 - 3-13 
Long Dresses & Short Dresses, 
Jumpsuits, Sportswear, 
Fragrance , Lingerie, Jewelry, 
Scarves, Bags. 
Come in and let us give you a fit 
Rolla's 
newest shop 







Looki'ng for a place 
to swing? 
"We invite you to come swing with us," 
DISCO-MIXED DRINKS 
1-44 & Hwy, 63 • Rolla, Mo, • 364-1575 
Welcome Back UMR 
Miners & Faculty 
"We invite you to come 
see us for all your hair 
care needs" 
We use and retail 
Redken-RK Products 
Lloyd Buckner Dave Simily 
705 Pine Rolla 364-5639 
_------COUPON------.. 
• Welcome UMR -+ .,:' • 
Students :t. .. ::'::'>:' 
& Faculty'" '.; 
And to show you we're glad your 
back we offer you this coupon 
good for $1 ' (Evenings Only) Call for . ' r~6~~tJ~8s: off any Steak Dinner 
In the Crystal Room 
• wIJt f!~J1!It:Pi1J'!!9n. 
_ ~~N • 
Solar Hair is Here 
Come in 
and let us show you 
what's new in hair style's 
"The Look of 1978" 
Carousel 
Unisex Hair Styling 
Downstairs at Manor Inn 
Jct. Hwy. 63 & 1-44 Ph_ 341-3800 
Hello" Miners! You"re back 
in town" & W e"re new in 
town! 
Come in & get acquainted. 
B&L 
OFFICE MACHINES 
Brad Shepard & Lonnie Fry~r 
• Olivetti. Fa('it • Sharp 
Repairs on all makes l~ models 







EVERY. NINO GOES 
= 70 New Chevrolets to Choose Fro~ For Example: 
1977 List Price '4,414.'5 




Tinted glass, side mouldings, 1.6 liter 1 bbl. carb., four speed manual trans., 
standard emmission, wbeel trim rings, white wall tires, AM radio, vinyl 
bucket seats. 
Fir"t :\e\\ ( :ar Suld 
EH'I'~ ()a~ Get" ... 
\ FREEI ':\()ERUHT! 
Discount 
$57975 
Stock No.1 082 
~,~~. ~~LL"'~ ~ 77 ~ ~ Demos~ ~ 
~ Andlow f 
Mileage ~ 
Cars ~ 
MUST; ,~ GO' F ,~~~4e 
It'>s Our 
Week 





All our Trucks (? Vans are 
included in this sale. 100 Fairground Rd. Hours:8a.m.-8 .m. Rolla, Mo. 
Sure is nice when 01' buddys 
get together again 
BUDWEISER-BUSCH-NATURAL LIGHT-MICHELOB 
Mullally Dist. Co •• Inc. 
105 Me fgarete Cuba. Mo. Phone: 885-3371 
Momma Mia Faye, The Miners 
Are Back In Town. Welcome 
Back Boys! 








West 8th Street 
Downtown Rolla 
.ljilj(.l'.!J~. "The Year's Best Movie 
TELEPHONE 364 · 1857 'Star Wars' has brought fun back 
'No Passes Or Discounts to the movies and glowingly 
• N 0 Ad.ance Sale Of Tickets 
'No Refunds Or Ticket Exchanges demonstrated they still can 
Matinee Sat. & Sun. 1:00 & 3:25 make 'em like they used to. 
Theatre Opens 12:30 p.m. A grand and glorious film." 
E.enings 7:00 & 9:25 Slar"ng 
Opens 6:15 p.m. MARK HAMILL f-W\PJSON FORD CArJl.JE FISHER 
Children Under 12-'\.00 PETER CUSHING 
Adults '2.50- oro 
ALEC GUINNESS 
No Checks Cashed WrItten ond o,rec"zd by Produced by M..JSIC by 
GEORGE LUCAS GARY KURTZ JOHN WILLINAS 
"What we have 
here is a total 
lack of respect 
for the law!" 
Sally Field · Jerry Reed 
....,.Jackie Gleason 
"A hell of a lot of fun ... brims 
with adventure, charm 
and marvels. I loved it." 




See ~s for your 
complete car 











5 44 ea. In pairs Reg. 7.99 each 
large, oversized piston gives you 
greater working surface than most 
original equipment shock absorbers. 
Get extra control and drive more 
safely . 
Rolla 364-5 J 79 
l!/!/l. !'1!!l!;R~!!l!DNA 
" ... andior goodness sake, CALL YOUR SMITH-CORONA MAN" 




-84 Character Electric Keyboard 
-Tabulator Pre-Set Each Ten Spaces 
-Wide Carriage Holds Paper Sideways 
-Electric Backspace, Shift and Power Space 
Key . 
-Changeable Type for Optional Symbols 

















BOOKS & MUSIC 

















To Save A Little Gas 
SAVE That Little Car 
A Complete Foreign Car 
Service Center 
-Specializing In-
ALL V.W. SERVICES 
Hours: Service Dept.-8 a.m.-S p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
Parts & Machine Shop 2 p.m.-S p.m. Mon. & Thurs . . 
9 a.m.-S p.m. Wed. & Fri. 
9 a.m.-12 p.m. Sat. 
TELLE FOREIGN CAR 
SERVICE -
Hwy. 63 N. . y.. mi. north of 1-44 on the left 
Not affiliated with Volkswagen of America 
IIWelcome Back Miners" 
Service 
is what you'll receive 
think we have the complete 
station ... re.dy to 
every possible service 
your car running at its 
haven't tried us, give us 
ftnntl,rtllniitv to know YOU'--.Ali~~a __ 





"See Us For All Your Tires, 
Batteries & Access ories" 
364-1851 
Hwy. 63 & 11th St. Rolla, Mo. 
Joe Miner-
BAN$ 
to the rescue! 
Wow! Finally got that date with that dynamite blonde in Thermal. Oh my 
Gosh! Only moths in the old wallet. Where's my 01' man when I need 
him? . 
Wait a minute! Of course! The Bank 24 Money Machine at Rolla State 
Bank . I can draw up to $100.00 anytime 24 hours a day from my savings 
account or my checking account. I can even get cash when I'm out of town 
in St. Louis or Springfield. Great! Now I'm ready to cook. Am I glad I have 
my account at Rolla State Bank. They really uncomplicate tl]ings for me. 
The "all hours" way to bank 
all ours ••• only ours. 
The 
Uncomplicators 
----------Ir~ll' ~:: . L~ C ' L 
Downtown 
Hillcrest 
210 Westath Street 




Rolla, Mo •• Open 9 to 9 
Save 20% 
Troian 3 Pc. 
Molded Luggage 
Prices good thru 








Unisonic XL 121 
Printer Calculator 
Reg . 94 .88 
"7t!1"'S35B9 
~
Includes: carrying case, 
recharger, extra tope, 
instruction manual. 




.Adds , subtracts, multiplies and 
divides · instantly ·Automatic 
constant in all functions. . 
.Convenient portable size 
.Operates on 9·volt battery 
6 24 Reg . 7.44 
Save 19% 
Bath Towels 
Reg . 1.67 each 
Overnight 7 43 Case 
Reg . 9 .28 
Carry On 
Reg . 12.66 
Pullman 
Reg . 15.97 
10'5 
1277 
Save 21 % 
Ambassador 
Antique Satin Drapes 





Reg . 16.94 
Full 
Reg . 19.54 
Save 20% 
White Sheets 
266 Twin , flat & fitted Reg. 3.33 
Pillow Cases 1.77 Reg. 2.24 




































Reg . 4.97 
18" Gym 
Zipper Bag 
Reg . 4.96 
Solid State 19 inch 
Color Portable Television 
-All solid stote circuitry . instant on operation 
-Positive dentent tuning on UHF and VHF 
channels 








"Sun of a Gun" 
-Professional lightweight 
hairdryer 
-1200 watts -Comes with 
foldable table stand 
Save 1.95 
Dazey Hot'n Fast 
Table Range 
-Thermostat control 





-Metal construction -Full size keyboard -Touch set 
margins -Two color ribbon and stencil selector 
-Carriage lock -Self contained carrying case 
-Calibrated paper boil 
Save 1.79 
General Electric DC 
Cassette Recorder 
-For fun or work 
-Pushbutton operation and 
remote pencil mike 
Save 26 .64 
Polaroid Pronto 
-leost expensive way to set 
sx -70 pictures 
-lightwei~t. compact 
-Flash 3-12 feet 
TWO+TWO 





BAN KAM ER ICARD 
-=:::::=-
• 
WAL.MART'S ADYlRTISID MIRCHANDISIE POlCY-
n is our intention to have every advertised item in 
slock , however , if due 10 any unforeseen reason , on 
advertised item is nof available for purchase. Wal-
Marl will issue 0 Rain Check on (&quest , for 'he mer· 
chandise 10 be purchased at the sale price whenever 
avoilable , or will sell you a similar item at 0 compar-
oble reduction in price. THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING 
WAl -MART! Con You Really Afford to Shop Anywhere 
Else? 
Mix 'em or Match 'em! Anyway you look at It, It's a great 
fashion value. See our TWO + TWO earring collection! 
WALiMART 
II •• r Less. Wal .Marl Sell. for Less 0 Wal·Marl Sells for Less • Wal·Morl Sell. for Wal·Marl Sell. for Less· Wal-Marl Sells for Less· Wal ·Morl Sells for Les •• Wal Marl Sells for Le.s· Wal ·Marl Sells fa 
- I 
TePee Package Beverage Headquarters 
ROLLA'S INTERNATIONAL WINE CENTER 
Barrel Beer 
Y.4 And lh 
-DON'T FORGET-
We Offer An Unique Glassware 
Lending Service 
No Chargel 
Cold Beer-Case Discount 
Check out our fine line of imported beer & wines 
Weekly Specials 
Champagne & Punch Fountain Rental 
Let the TePee Wine Consultants 
choose the right wine for that special occasion. ._._ 
Free Delivery BANKAMERICARD 
Free·Off Street Parking 
Hwy. N.364·5451 • 
Sam's Tire Service has a tire 
for everybody-and personnel 
with 115 years know-how to 
back them up. We welcome 




703-709 Rolla Street Rolla, Mo. 
364-3137 or 364-2248 
Hours: 8-5 Mon.·Fri. 8-3 Saturday 
Welcome Back Miners 
Our famous 12 oz. 
is waiting to tantalize your tastebuds 
As well as all our other steaks, seafoods, and Italian 
144W. 
dishes. COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
"For A Taste That Can't Be Beat" 
STEAK HOUSE AND MOTEL 
Rolla, Mo. 364·1301 
Back To 
School Special 
Beautiful Hanging Plants 
Swedish Ivy Grape Ivy 
Pilea Wandering Jew 
Spider Plant Ferns 
Many Other Decorative Foliage Plants 
lO%off thru Sept. 10 ' j 
Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, Mo. 364-3161 
, Scoot On Down To 
SCOTT'S 
For Your Favorite Cologne & Perfume 
• Faberge • English leather 
• Rubinstein • Brut 
Cameras & Camera • Revlon • Chanel ~ 5 
Supplies SCOTTS D UG 
Free Delivery On 8:30 AM-S PM Doily Eagle Stomps 
Closed Sunday Perscriptions 




Hwy. 63 & 1-44 E. Rolla, Mo. 364-2156, 
r---------COUPON---------., I 4~i,,!~ I 
I @ I 
I Welcome Back I 
I I 
I TEEN I 
I BURGERS I 
FOR 
1 /.-·· Reg. I 
I co": .• <P:: 89~ Eo. I 
II 1202 N. Bishop Rolla Mo I 
.. 
Coupon Good Thru September 8, 1977 , . I _________OOU~~ ________~
The Rolla Daily News 
and these 
-Rolla Area Merchants 
Are Happy 















See our Fall Catolog for 
energy Savers 
.Motorized Bicycle 
Automatic clutch, 750 miles per gallon • 
• Pacesetter Cruise Control 
Cuts fuel consumption 
.PortableS-lb. TV/Radio 
-PlUS-
.An l.CD Calculator Watch 
All this and m'ore in our 
Fall/Winter catolog. 
364-373.2/364-5779 
7 PI Rolla 
p~==~~~~~~~~ 
n Welcome Back, Miners 
Espec·ially for You 
. 25%Offalldenims. 
25% to 50% off 
All summer tops, 
pan.ts, gauchos &I 
dresses. 
Come on in, we'd 
love to meet you! 






DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME 
Sept. 3 Missouri Valley Rolla 1:30 
Sept. 10 Missouri Western Rolla 1:30 
Sept. 17 Missouri Southern Rolla 1:30 
Sept. 24 Kansas State·Pittsburg Pittsburg, KS 8:00 
Oct. I OPEN 
Oct. 8 Lincoln University Jefferson City 7:30 
Oct 15 Central Missouri State U . Rolla 1:30 
Oct. 22 Southwest Missouri State U. Springfield 1:30 
Oct. 29 Northwest Missouri State U. Rolla 1:30 
Nov. 5 Washington University Rolla 1:30 
Nov. 12 Southeast Missouri State U. Cape 
Girardeau 1:30 
Nov. 19 Northeast Missouri State U. Rolla 1:30 
__ __ J 
Paradise 
Donut Shop 
"the best donuts on earth" . 
A wide selection to please any appetite 
from Waker-Uppers to Evening Snacks" 
AFTER 4P.M. 
Buy 6, get 6 FREE 
(After 7 P.M. 
on Friday & 
Saturday) 
Coff M "lk & Sod 5 A.M.-5 P.M. Weekdays • Fresh ee, I a 5 A.M.-8 P.M. Fri.-Sot. 
(Across the street from Cedrics) 
Business Route 1-44 West Rolla, Missouri 
WELCOME BACK MINERS 
For A New And Different Taste 
Treat Come To 
For The Best ~n Country Cured Foods 
(Try Our Ham Sandwiches - Eat In Or Carry Out) 
~ -We're Located On-
FMuie Exit 1-44 East Rolla, Mo. 364-3339 
WELCOME MINERS 
from the 
Meeting & Banquet Facilities-Luncheon Specials Daily 
(Check Our Prices) 
1-44 W. (Martin Springs Drive) Rolla, Mo. 
The Miners Are Back •.• 
GB Is Back! 
"Have a great time getting reacquainted!" 
Dist. By O'Donnell Dist. Co. Rolla, Mo. 
Sambo Says, 
Welcome Back Miners 
Come see us, 
we're open 
24 hours a 
day. 
1811 N. Bishop - Jct.I-44 & Hwy. 63 
MID MISSOURI MOTORS 
Used Cars & Trucks 
Where you get more car for your money and more 
money for your car. 
Bus. loop 1-44 Rolla 364-5300 . 
Jewel Parker-Manager 










(Be Sure You Replace The Right Parts) 
COMPLETE DIAGNOSIs-Only $10.00 
We will do any work necessary or you can do the work yourself. EQUIPPED 
FOR ALL MAKES AND MODelS INCLUDING elECTRONIC IGNITION. 
-Don't throwaway a perfectly good battery. We will make a full analysis of 
battery condition. 
-Change of transmission fluid and filter $18.95 (This service every 20,000 
miles will extend the life of your transmission). 
-Alternator & Generator Service 
TRANSMISSION COOLERS INSTALLED 
(Original coolers are designed for cars on· 




Between Sirloin Stockade & Zeno's 
Martin Spring Drive Rolla, Mo. 364·3820 
Why pay "S~y hig P ices 
when. you can get Firestone 
quality at low, low prices? 
Your CompleteCar 
Care Center 
Only 2 Blocks From Campus. 
Leave your car with us during your 
next class for frontend alignment, 
wheel balance, oil & lube, shocks and 
a new set of Firestone Tires. 
the people tiTe 
people 
om"_. \'tMel" 11I1pf'C\JOII St.Uor. 
ItOUKS : I :OOA.M. t4I S:lOP • .\! , 
John's Firestone 
FREEOf'''.STHI:::ET 
384-4815 205 West 10th Rolla, Mo. 
Olo! Ole! 
WelcolRe 
Your Taco Tico is at 
Kingshighway Rolla, Mo. 
TACOS ........................................... 39 ea. 
TACOBURGERS .•••.•.•.•••.....•.••••••••....•. • 45 ea. 
BURRITOS •••.••.•.••• ••....•••••.••..•.•..•....• 69 ea. 
SANCHO ••••••••.• : ............................... • 79 ea. 
ENCHILADAS -;Jl.e.e.f.'?~.S~~~~~ .....•........ ....... 50 ea. 
TOSTADAS •.•••.•.•......•.........•••....•••••. • 40 ea. 
CHALUPE ••••.• ; ............................... .J.79 ea. 
TAMALES •.....•....•...•••••.•••... 1/.50 2/.90 
TAMALE PIE •.•.•.•••••.•....••••••• .1/.65 2/J. J5 
TlCO DINNER PLA TE.. ........................ J .29 ea. 
COMBINA TION DINNER ..................... .1 .59 ea. 
Tll-CO SALAD ..................................... 60 ea. 
BOWL of CHILI with BEANS .......... .......... 60 ea. 
REFRIED BEANSwith CHEESE .. ................ .40 ea. 
CRUSTOS with HONEy ......................... • 30 ea . . 
COCKTAIL CHIPS with SAUCE ................. 20 ea. 
BEAN DIP & CHIPS •........... .................. 60 ea. 
SOFT DRINKS· ICED TEA ................... 25·.30·.40 
BEER ........................................... ON TAP 
PITCHER OF BEER 
BUEN APETITO! ENJOY YOUR MEAL! 
All orders are served with a choice of Mild, 
Hot, Extra Hot, or Green Chili Sauces 
CARRY OUT OR DIN~ IN 
(--;;~~~~--;~~~--~~~;~~--;~; ~ 




only $1.00 i 
f 
Made with our flour tortilla filled with I 
beans, taco meat, & cheese. , ! 
• 
: 
Alw;w.: in r.e·;Lf,Oll ! 
" .... y. 1 
. a}lJ ! 
, f 
® :;rasollCl1. tQ Pllla.il":.J ~-------------------------------
Great any hour ' to startle your appetite! 






Welcome Back Mine,s 
"We make goodies just 
like mom's!" 





.. , .•.......................•...••..•..•.•........ 
Come and Find 
Joy In The Morning . .. 
Worship with us at 
irst Christian Church 
All Denominations Welcome 
Sunday Morning: 
9:30 a.m. - Bible School 
0:30 a.m. - Worship Servi~d~ 
tuartYork • TomKakac 
364-3737 M . . t 364-2885 .AIII~:::::::::1 m,s ers 








THERE'S A STORE NEAR YOU 
Store Hours : 9 a .m.-9 p.m. Mon .-Sot. 
WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Salt Water 
TAFFY -'j~_ t-'Y-.~ 
&:- .~i' / 7 9 ~ '<::::.: .. 
Assorted Flavors 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
What the well dressed 
man is wearing 
Pierre Cardin 's Fragrance Collection for Men. 
The dislinctive fragra~ce for the 
contemporary man which subtly blends 
the crispness of citrus with patcholJli 
rare spices. and warm amber notes. 
As individlJal a'> it'> creator 
Cologne, Cologne Spray, After Shove 
Lotion, After Shove Balm, Soap, Talc, 
Stick Deodorant, Anti-perspirant 
Deodorant Spray, Face Bronzer, 
Shove Cream, Hair Spray , Gift Sets . 
WELCOME BACK MINERS 
Over 3,100 paperback titles 
-Top 20 hardback titles 
-Over 500 magazine titles 
-Special orders received in 3·5 days. Access to more than 
200,000 titles. 
-ALSO-
Unique Gift Items - Norcross Cards 
Children's Books & Gifts 
Over 280 Science Fiction Titles In Stock 
Star Trek & Tolkien Calendars 
BOOKS ARE ONLY A BEGINNING 
1328 Forum Drive Rollo, Mo. 364-5432 Open 9-9 Mon.-Sot. 
RECORDS & TAPES 
Albums .... ' ..... $499 
T $599 apes •.......• 
Check OUT Album Club (Any 12, get one FREE) 
• SANYOTAPE PLAYERS 
• Record Cleaning Equipment 
(112 Block S. • Maxell Blank Recording Tape 
o::::::;s - 108 S. Bishop - . 





































• Cactus .Schefflera 
• Large & Small Jade Trees 
• Norfolk Island Pines 
• Ferns of all Kinds 
• Palm Trees 
• Rubber Trees 
• Dieffenbachia 
• Plus Many Other Potted Plants 
Spp our /ar{lp arra.y of plan t a(,(,p.o;soriRs. 
• Our own pottin~ soil .Clay pots 
• Macrame 
• Han~ers . bOrl1 
£a11f1 enery Gre In The New Forum 
Plaza Shoppin~ Center 
A back-to-school-sale at a restaurant? 
But of course! 
You see, I'm afraid you may quickly tire 
of cafeteria fare. 
Therefore, Cedric's is offering our 
delicious Fish & Chips at the special 
price of 991t-with this coupon. 
Stop in soon at Cedric's, 1020 Kings 
Highway, for authentic English Fish 
and Chips, delightful chicken, and 
seafood dinners and snacks. 
I think you'll find it ... smashing! 
r----· I Offer expires 








waiting for you! 
An early Olympi. bottle, circe 1904. 
··Welcome back 
UMR MINERS" 
Deleo Distributing Co. 








































. , I • 
, t ,.r 
" 
Be ® Welcol1le 
I~~~~--------IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 11111111111111111111111111111 ttft family centers 
---_. FootLocker 
Popular vinyl with metal locks and trim. 30 x 





Beer Mugs ............................ 1.97 
Coors, Michelob, Budweiser & Schlitz 





With Fact Book & 
Carrying Case 
Ideal for back· to· school. 224 page 
manual for quick access to need-
ed facts , Complete with protec· 








f i ll aperture. 28mm focal length. single speed 8 57 
1170 sec, Direct viewfinder, Takes flip flash only, 
Wrist strap. • 
Gym Bag 
6.66 
Features chonnel selector buffon individual volume. channel 
balance indicator lights. Wiring & instructions included. 
Model No KS-400c 
A terrific value! 
Note 37~ 47~ Cards........... -
Asst , Sizes 
36.66 Bic Pens ... 1 0/1.19 Special 
Legal Pads ................ 57~ 
• 8 1/, x 1 4 • 50 c t , 
'rr===W==",,)E=-=~===!~=;J 
1,1 T.G.&Y:s ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY J ,-- .... 
11111 ~~:rlf~glf.~~~::\~I:igYi?I:~~~::~lllll(~~:~!>:~>~111 BANKAMER'CARD·IIIIIIIII Check. upon request. In order that the merchandise may . • y be purchased at the sale price when it becomes '\ If You Are Not !ifllll' master charge TME INT[RBANK CARD i 1111111111 
available, or you may purchase similar quality ,S.tisfied With I 
merchandise at a similar price reduction , It is the policy , Your Purchase , 
of T.G.&V. to see that you are happy with your I ~ " 
purchases. .... - ---
., 
I '200 c1. 
Back Mine,s! ' 
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIImllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllili1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIImlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111111111111 
_, __ ~ -=::. ) Regular Pillow Cases ............................ 2.22 
~V"~ -~., .. - ~f 
C'~.~~~.........-....~ --:-~-·. 0King Pillow Cases ..................... " ........... " 2.66 
(r;~ ~c:1 ~i::: :::~ Twin Flat or Fitted Sheets ............. 3.33 
--~_ ;~ Regular Flat or Fitted Sheets.".,,5.67 
--'~ King Flat or Fitted Sheets ................ 7.66 
' 'I~ 
The -=-::itf.ld~. - - TG&Y 
Dry Look TG,y Toilet 
Men's Hair Spray ~. 8 Rt.\ ~ Paper 
-8 oz . So.'l.hr,' "1"1.. 
"- Ti '>SJ t 
. • 8 Rolls by Gillette 1.67 2 . [ 
l...----_-------1 -------- 1. 7 Promax 
Compact 




-24 oz . 
. Kleenex Tissues . 




_ 20 ct. Close-up The special parous paint pen that won't mush down . 
Flai r«' writes fine quality every time you use it. 
Choose red. blue or block. 




. THE NEW FORUM PLAZA ROLLA, MO. OPEN 9 TO 9 
r+------------------h ~1~~1*.~~11 ~ .. ~ 
~::::' I~~~~go~~I~ I Whether 
SECONDS PER MONTH. i:::l~~ 
Own the watch that's changing 
the world's standard of time-
keeping accuracy .. The Seiko 
Quartz. Quartz watches are at 
least four times more accurate 
than any other type of wrist-
watch. So, if you're looking for 
accuracy within seconds per 
month, get the Seiko Quarts. 
Shown: No. DVOOIM-$195 
from $135 to $575 
THE SElKO QITARTZ 
Someday 011 watches will be made this way 
Joe Miner Ring 
Exclusively At 
it , 
~~~; you' re , ':~': 
~ ~~ ~i k ~ I 12 pac in' I 
I or ~ 
f s t e ~oru::::r~op::~g ~~~t~~ I 8· sn a c kin' I 
~==============================~ l,~.J.J.:1:.. I~~ 
r ~~;~;~ I I 
Lean Flare 
Slightly flared ~een styling 
makes this jean 
a versatile wardrobe basic. 
Rugged wearability 
in 100% Cotton Indigo dyed 
extra heavyweight 
lee Set denim. 





, ....... , 
::::::::: 
:::::=:=: 
, ....... . 





· .... ··w h b lll~ Jllll e got t e rew I 
I ~::S:o:h:O O~~Ug to ~~ 
~.. I down a good chug! I 
. "~G II S I ····it II' ~ottrn &-1111111: re ner a eSlllll' ~~~f $ <$oIhgr I & Service · I 




WHERE CAN YOU 
BUY A PURPLE COW? 
Mr. Swiss Introduces 
The Purple Cow Milk Shake 
Terrific With: 
Mountain Burgers-Corned Beefs 
Big Hams-Hot Dogs 
Roast Beefs-Cheese Burgers-Corn Dogs 
i '· '· .. . ~ "., . " . MR. SWISS _ Home of the Mountain Burger 606 Park Rolla, Mo. (Across From The Post Office) 
LQQK WHArS NEW 
AT 
KENTUCKY FRIED 
CHICKEN -'--~-=-- ,. ~ 
-Now, TWO locations to serve you 
-A complete drive thru service 
(Kingshighway location Only) 
OPEN DAILY 
10:30 a.m.-l0 p.m. 
Phone 364-7511 Phone 364-6307 
Kingshighway Hwy. 63 S. & Hwy. 72 
(Bus. 1-44 Across From Tim Dresing Chev.) 
GiibllJliA. 
'" Unlted O ~ ~ 
.. Deloo IIfID 
WELCOME BACK MINERS 
We're Here To Serve Your Automotive Needs 
With A Complete Line Of Auto Parts &, Supplies. 
ROLLA MOTOR PARTS, INC. 
First In Quality-First In Service 
~=--









. 11th & Pine 
WelcoIne Back 
Miners j' i;/ ~ 
We'renotLawyers, /) . 
but we handle Suits.b 
Quality 
' .. Cleaners 









. • 1498 NOW 





Flowers For All Occasions. 
Larry's Ltd. 
1047 Kingshighway 364-8181 Rolla, 
S5 .• N) •• ~I~ 
COllEGE STUDENTS SAVE $5.90 ON YOUR CLASS 
RING PURCHASE FROM AUG. 15 THRU OCT. 15, 1977 
GOOD "-t./~- ()(h~ 
D~THE ----'""";,v;------$ 50 E!Z-[ ORDEROF' 
rM ti-= ~ jrr;;" 
Gold Lance Class Rings 
jF.\ln.ElI 




you to our store 
to get $5.00 off 
when purchase 
Finch Jewelry 
8th & Rolla St. .364-1077 
Includes Choice of Potato, Tea, Vegetable, 
Texas Toast, Salad Bar. $249 
For CalUn Orders Call 364-6066 
HAMBURGERS 2 for $1 00 
(Offer Good Thru September 11, 1977) 
BUTTERFIELD EXPRESS 
WELCOME BACK MINERS 
Serving You For Nearly 30 Years 
Come on in and let us fix you up with one of these 
BIG 
aSPECIAL TREATS· ("". -. ~ "<'" . Each Special Only BANANA 
'=--c~ SPLIT 
FULL QUARTER. Good Only From -4 p.m . to 11 p.m. (Good Any Wednesday) 
•
(OOiIYl POUND Ac.. PEANUT 
I. ¢ W BUSTER 
I .. ® ~ PARFAIT 
~ (Good Any Tuesday) 
13th & Bishop 
R II Am . 00 Corp . 




If you stHI need a 




when your Going Crazy 
for a home cooked meal, 
Come See Us. 
We also do Catering, 
see Bobby. 
ns Cafe 
606 N. Pine Rolla, Mo. Ph: 364-3041 
.···1-' ••••• 
... ~ 
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Have vve got 
a Diehl for you! 
The Diehl Montgomery 
Student Finance Plan 
(The Originator of the Student Finance Plan in this Area) 
This plan allows the students upon approved credits and job, to buy a new car with 
nothing down and payments of $25.00 per month until you are on the job. This plan is 
not new, Diehl Montgomery has sold over 750 new cars and trucks to graduating 
students this way. See us for all the details. Also you can use your own insurance or 
ours. 
lIN~OLN MERCURY 
This allows the graduating students to have a new car before he graduates when he 
really needs it. 
"This is a special discount program for students. We will be glad to quote you a price 
on any Mercury product." 
Comet 
2-Door Sedan 
• Why Did Mike & Janet Crocket 
Buy Their Stereo At 
The Sound Center? 
~ 
Janet and Mike in their home enjoying their PIONEER stereo system from The Sound Center. 
MIKE: "We had shopped extensively at the 
larger cities, both St. louis and Springfield 
for 6 to 8 months for a stereo system. 
Finally, we decided to take a look in our 
own town at The Sound Center. 
Bob Ward, a Sound Center salesman, 
discussed what we were looking for and in 
what price range. He then demonstrated 
the PIONEER COMPONENT ENSEMBLE. We 
liked the PIONEER SYSTEM sound above all 
those we had heard. Janet and I were also 
impressed with the amount of time Bob 
took to explain the system and answer our 
many questions. 
After considering the other factors, 1) It is 
a local store and we knew we could get 
service if we needed it, 2) The price was 
right . We were offered a $300 savings on 
the system, 3) There were no high 
pressure sales pitches-just information , 
and 4) We liked the way the PIONEER 
SYSTEM sounded. So we made the pu r-
chase and took the PIONEER SYSTEM 
home. 
After listening to our new stereo for a cou-
ple of days, we decided we wanted to 
move up. We wanted a better set of 
speakers. We called the Sound Center and 
Mark and Bob came over to our house to 
talk over the situation. They took the time 
to bring three different sets of speakers to 
our home and let us listen and compare 
them against each other. They let us 
choose the ones we liked best. When we 
decided which set gave us the sound we 
were looking for, we purchased them. 
They allowed us a trade-in on the original 
speakers so we didn't loose any money. 
All in all, we were just very satisfied with 
the way we were treated at The Sound 
Center." 
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WOEEE offers Answer To 
High Phone Costs. 
Do you need to get a message 
to a friend or a relative miles 
away, but just don't have the 
money now for a long distance 
call? 
Or, maybe you're too lazy -
that is, you can't seem to find 
the time to write a letter? 
Even if you're simply looking 
for a unique way to say hello to 
someone back home, the UMR 
Amateur Radio Club can help 
you. 
WOEEE, the University ham 
radio station, operates a free 
message service as one of its 
club activities. 
Any student may deposit a 
message in the WOEEE Traffic 
Box, located outside of St. Pat's 
Ballroom. Mon. thru Thurs. at 
6:00. A dub member relays the 
CongTats Sig Ep! 
radiograms to their respective 
destinations. The messages are 
then delivered locally by 
telephone. 
In addition, the club runs 
scheduled contacts to enable 
foreign students to talk to their 
families abroad. 
Such public communication 
services have been part of 
WOEEE activities on campus 
since the radio club was 
organized in 1932. 
Today, over 70 ham radio 
hobbiests participate in the 
UMR radio club, now the 
largest special interest 
organization on camp'us. 
John McVay, club president, 
explained that ham radio dif-
fers from citizens band radio 
(CB) in that ham radio 
orginated as a hobby, while CB 
was primarily intended for 
business communications. 
Radio club membership is 
open to all UMR students with 
or without a license. The club 
sponsors licensing classes as 
well as morse code classes for 
new members. 
Come to our first meeting this 
Wednesday, August 31, at 6:30 
in 105 E.E. for the program 
"Moving Up to Ham Radio." 
Also visit the "shack" in the 
northwest basement of the 
Rolla Building, 120 feet below 
the highest antenna on campus. 
Just look for the orange neon 
sign ... you can't miss it! 
Miscellaneous UMR Sports Update 
By BRIAN EDWARDS 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
won the 1976-77 overall 
Intramural Championship last 
year. However, due to a mishap 
in the intramural office the 
actual point standings for the 
rest of the organizations are not 
available. 
Due to work being done in the 
Multi-Purpose Building the gym 
floor will be closed until at least 
Sept. 6. The basketball floor was 
refinished this summer and 
everyone is restricted from the 
courts until they are done. 
However, two new courts are to 
be constructed outside for those 
who wish to play now. 
The first major intramural 
sport this year as always is 
football. The leagues are as 
follows: 
FOOTBALL LEAGUES 
I II III IV 
SigEp TKE PhiKap Tech-Eng 
SigTau SigNu Kappa Alpha Beta Sig 
Focus KappaSig PiKA TJHA 
Acacia Lambda Chi GDI APhiA 
Campus Delta Tau Wesley SigJ>i 
Mates ABS Pi Kappa Phi Triangle 
MHA AEPi Delta Sig Theta Xi 
P~ge 3 
ROOM I NG HOUSE AUCTION 
Due to the deoth of her husband, George Kearney. Mrs. Keorney is 
selling their rooming house furniture. The Kearney residence is 
located 7 miles we.t of Rolla In Newburg. Yo black eost of The 
Houston HaUl. Cafet.rla on First Street. 
TU ESDAY, AUGe 30-5:30 PM 
FURNITURE 
4 Double Beds 







Several Odd Chairs 
2 Oak Wash Stands 
Dining Table & 6 Chairs 
Buffet 
Air Conditioner 
3 Oil Burning Space Heaters 





Plate Setting For 12 
Plate Setting For 6 
Kerosene lamp 
Numerous Pots & Pons 
Canning Jars 





MANY ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION 
TERMS: CASH OR CHECK NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS 
Owner: Mrs. George Kearney 
Auctioneer: Col. Steve Parker 
341·2043 
~ BAIL SCRW~S GJtvue 
Tickets available at: 
ROLLA KEN MARKS. 
THE FLY & THE ATTIC 
CUBA THE HANG OUT 
WAYNESVILLE 
GABLE'S SOUND S H .~ C K 
SALEM CAPP 'S MU SIC CO 
LEBANON lEAN S N'THING S 
By Mail Send $5.00 Plus 50' 
Far Pastage And Handling To : 
R.M. Productions Co ., 1000 A 







Saturday Night, August 27, 1977 
7:00 P.M. till Midnight 
Outdoors at the Fairground· One Mile S. of Rolla, Missouri on HWye 63 
Gates Open at 6:00 P.M . Tickets: $5.00 in Advance $6~00 at the Gate 
. .. . .. .. -- .... ---. . ~ ~ ..... -.................. " .................. -. 
. ..... 
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Why tomorrows professionals 
choose Hewlett--Packard's first family 
of advanced calculators today. 
They're proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the 
labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in 
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by mil~ 
lions worldwide , and they've passed. 
They have staying power. Today's classroom prob~ 
lems quickly grow into tomorrow's on~the~job problems. 
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both. 
They're investments in a future that happens fast. 
They're straightforward. "Advanced" doesn't mean 
"complicated:' It means" uncomplicated: ' HP calculators are, 
above all, straightforward. 
They're easy to use. HP calculators not only grow 
with you; they grow on you. They feel natural, comfortable , 
because we designed them to work like you think. 
They're efficient. HP calculators take the direct 
approach. All feature RPN, a time~saving, parenthesis~free 
logic system. All programmables feature a memory~saving 
keycode merging capability. 
They're personal. Professionals design their own ways 
to solve their particular problems, and they expect their 
calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them. 




There's a variety. To say we offer a full line is an 
understatement. We offer a choice. That's why we publish 
a unique "Selection Guide" that spells out the capabilities 
of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy. 
(800) 648-4711. The number to call for more informa~ 
tion and your HP dealer 's name and address (unless you're 
in Nevada, in which case you can call323~2704). 
Its 98-step program memory and 
16 of its 30 sto rage regi sters stay "on" 
e\'en when the calcu lator is "off," so you 
can store programs and data for as long 
as yqu wish. Continuous Memory plus 
fully merged ke ycodes bring typ i-
cal program memory capacity to 175 
keystrokes and beyond. Insert/delete 
edi ting. Conditional and unconditional 
branching. Three levels of subroutines. 
JO decision tests. Exceptional ve rsatility 
at an exceptional price. 
HP.21 Scientific. 
$80.00* 
Perfo rms all standard math and tr ig 
calcul a ti o n s, th e la tter in r ad ian s o r 
degrees. Performs rectangular/polar con-
vers io n s. Di s play s in fixed d e cim a l 
or sc ie nri fic notation . OUT lowest priced 
scientific. 
HP.22 Business Management. HP.25 
$125.00* Scientific Programmable. 
A new kind of management tool. $125.00* 
C o mbin es fin a n cial, stati st ic a l and Solves repetitive problems a uto; 
ma the matical capabilities. Enables busi; mat icall y. Ente r you r form ul a once; 
ness stude nts to forecast (aste r, more cas; the reafter only va riables. Requi res 110 
ily and with greate r certainty. software, n() "computer" language. O ur 
lo west p ri ced programmable . We also of; 
fe r an HP;25 with Co n tinuo us Memo ry, 
the HP-ZSC. for $ 1 60.00~ It retains pro' 




Contains the most p re programmed 
scient ifiC functions we've eve r offered, 
plus comprehensive stati stica l and (jnan· 
cial func tions . Lets you forecast. allocate 
resources. ana lyze coStS- quickly. 
HP.67 Fully Programmable. 
$450.00· 
The most powerful pocket calcula· 
to r we've eve r built. 224-step program 
memory. 26 storage registers. "Smart" 
card reader records conten ts of bo th . 
Fully merged keycodes increase typ ical 
program memory capacity up to 4 50 key; 
s t rokes and beyond. Superi o r edit-
ing capability, 
1616/51 
· Su~l!("s led f"I.ul pnce. e~c1udinl.! Jrr hcable Slale and 1,)c:lII:n.CS-
C.mlmcn ra l L!. S. Ata)ka :In<! H:l wa u 
HEWLETT 11 PACKARD 
DIsplay) arc photograrhcd )t'paralel)' to simulate I)'plcat :.rpcar;mcc. Dcrt 6581. h\.1l1l'\ E Circle Blvd . CC\nallts. O regon ~7 JJO 
AVAILABLE AT: 
Campus Book Store Scotts Book Store 
717 Pine St. 
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